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NEW C5 X - THE PERFECT EMBODIMENT OF CITROËN'S PHILOSOPHY

"With C5 X, Citroën has created an ambitious, large touring vehicle, a real tool for 
winning over customers who are increasingly inclined to explore the world. An 
audacious and original proposal that truly embodies all of Citroën's expertise: 
innovation, care and above everything well-being which we elevate here as a certain 
form of art of living."  Vincent Cobée, Citroën CEO

"With its innovative styling that combines the elegance of a saloon, the dynamism of 
a station wagon and the robustness of an SUV, C5 X embodies the audacity of 
Citroën's style. Its unique morphology, aerodynamic lines and modern light signature 
make it a true Citroën, immediately recognisable on the road."  Pierre Leclercq, 
Citroën Design Director

"With C5 X, we wanted to provide an emotional and rational response to D-segment 
customers looking for modernity, refinement, comfort and versatility. With its unique 
bodystyle, increased comfort, its plug-in hybrid engine and innovations, C5 X offers 
pleasure and peace of mind in a true Citroën way ."  
Laurence Hansen, Citroën Product & Strategy Director

C5 X - The Story.

Citroen brings you the stunning C5 X - the best of all worlds. Its beauty seamlessly combining the elegance of a saloon, the practicality of an estate, the robustness of an SUV and the sleekness of a coupe - all without compromise.

Style, comfort, technology, performance - nothing has been lost.

Building on years of heritage and expertise in the segment, including two former winners of the 'European Car of the Year' title, Citroen has successfully engineered and developed the pinnacle of its portfolio and a car that we are exceedingly proud to call our flagship 
model.

Years of research at the heart of the segment, working with the primary users of this range of vehicles, we have incorporated the feedback received  and engineered it into the development of the jewel in our crown.

C5 X embraces Citroën's glorious lineage, pays homage to it's predecessors and stands squarely on the shoulders of giants ready to write the next chapter of the Citroën story - A celebration of our past whilst simultaneously looking into the future.

C5 X's style is the perfect embodiment of Citroën's philosophy. It offers real on-board serenity thanks to the ultimate comfort provided by the Citroën Advanced Comfort® programme, with a passenger compartment worthy of a lounge area, including all-new Citroën 
Advanced Comfort active suspension and Advanced Comfort seats. It is further enhanced by technology to simplify life on board, with the extended Head up Display, driving assistance systems that introduce semi-autonomous driving and a whole new 12" HD touch
screen communication interface with natural vocal recognition.

Traction Avant
"Reine de la Route"

("Queen of the Road")

DS
"The Goddess"

CX
European

Car of the Year 1975

XM
European

Car of the Year 1990

C5
Sophisticated technological 

pioneer ahead of its time

C6
Unsung hero - still loved by true 

Citroënists the world over



NEW C5 X - STYLING

Exterior Styling.

An iconic exterior silhouette boasting advanced comfort, agility, refinement, technology, functionality and accessibility. Inspired by the critically acclaimed CXperience concept car, CX, XM, C6 and the current Citroën range. C5 X is a celebration of the past, the perfect 
car for the present and a glance into the future.

The unmistakable front face of Citroën - the two level V-shape light 
signature.

The upper chevron underlines the edge of the bonnet, emphasises 
vehicle width and terminates in a single, slender, sleek LED DRL.

The lower chevron terminates into the LED headlamps including the 
second LED DRL signature.

Effective use of chrome and gloss black finishes help to break up the 
mass of the strong imposing vertical front face.

A sleek bonnet with crisp graphic scoops assert its road presence.

An affirmative, imposing profile with strong attention to aerodynamic 
detail.

A dynamic look combining the elegance of a saloon, the practicality of an 
estate, the robustness of an SUV and the sleekness of a coupe.

Perfectly styled with tension & twisting muscular form harmoniously 
combined with sharp lines that emphasise its modernity.

Its carefully sculpted exterior expresses strength, invulnerability, serenity 
and comfort.

A high belt line and elongated roofline are complemented by an 
aerodynamic (upper) spoiler and a (lower) spoiler providing enhanced 
downforce and improved braking stability.

19" alloys with lightweight flexible inserts reduce overall weight and 
improved aero-dynamism via a turbine effect which complements the low 
rolling resistance tyres.

The result is great ground clearance and the highest eye point in the 
segment providing the driver with improved all-round visibility and a 
heightened sense of safety and security akin to that of an SUV.

Rear end styling that expresses status, strength and elegance.

Generous curved sections, chrome detailing and a practical (wide and low) 
tailgate help seat the vehicle and reinforce its stature. 

The imposing rear LED light cluster, the outer lens of which has been 
optimised for lateral aerodynamics, invites the eyes to travel beyond the 
back and around the side of this stunning car.

Finished with elegant chrome-trimmed gloss black chevrons and Citroën 
chrome signature, those behind are left in no doubt as to the origins of 
the breath-taking car in front. 

The main lines of C5 X's cabin were designed to bring maximum width 
and a feeling of expansiveness.

The creative use of the upper chrome decor to connect the side air vents, 
combined with the lower decor which runs elegantly through the 
dashboard before connecting with the door decor, provides continuity 
which visually enlarges the interior. 

An uncluttered centre-console, with a variety of segment-leading storage 
spaces, seamlessly combine comfort and practicality.

The HD touch screen offers a great user experience for all.

A frameless display of unique design, integrated with the centre air vents 
creates a strong iconic focus for the dashboard.

The instrument cluster is designed with a black panel effect (smoked lens) 
with an ambient light on either side, again creating a floating effect. 

The e-HUD technology projects essential driving information directly into 
the driver's field of vision enhancing safety and serenity.

Over and above the materials used to construct the standard Advanced 
Comfort seats, particular attention has been paid to all contact areas.

As an example, the intelligent use of foams has been adopted to further 
soften high contact areas such as the steering wheel, armrests and centre-
console.

Acoustic windows offer unrivalled insulation from road noise - especially 
important for PHEV drivers and passengers.

All of this reinforces the "cocoon" feeling of the C5 X lounge interior.

All too often rear seat passengers are forgotten and forced to sacrifice 
comfort and space.

One of the key priorities during the development of C5 X, was ensuring 
maximum space and comfort for rear seat passengers. The result is 
among the best in segment.

Compared with previous Citroens in this segment there has been a gain 
of over 6cm in legroom.

Further complemented by Advanced Comfort seats, the rear seat of C5 X 

Interior Styling.

C5 X offers unique interior design focused on space, comfort and elegance. The "lounge" like interior is designed to create a sense of well-being and relaxation. The feelings of spaciousness and luminosity are further enhanced by C5 X's 360° glass curtain.



NEW C5 X - PLUG-IN HYBRID
Experience ë-Comfort with C5 X Hybrid
Enjoy the driving experience of a PureTech 180 S&S petrol engine, 80 kW electric motor, and a hybrid-specific ë-EAT8 electrified automatic gearbox which seamlessly combine to deliver a power 
output of 225hp. The system offers multiple driving modes to suit your requirements - electric, hybrid, comfort and sport (detailed later on this page).

C5 X Hybrid offers the benefits of a modern plug-in hybrid - including the range to drive in Electric mode for up to 34 miles (WLTP combined range for standard UK specification), covering most 
drivers' regular daily mileage - with the comfort and modularity for which C5 X is a benchmark. It benefits from Citroen Advanced Comfort active suspension for assured handling. It also boasts great 
boot space and far greater modularity due to its 1/3 - 2/3 split, folding rear seats, offering boot space of 485 litres.

With a home charging point rated at 32A, you can charge your C5 X Hybrid to full capacity in under 2 hours with the included type 2 charging cable and 7.4 kW on-
board charger. You can also purchase (as an accessory) a domestic charging cable for the occasional charge from a 3-pin socket.

The innovative illuminated charging port on the vehicle helps show you the charging status. You can also schedule charging of the vehicle when plugged in, either 
through the vehicle's touchscreen or via the e-Remote Control function* of the MyCitroën app, so you can benefit from off-peak energy prices.

C5 X Hybrid includes an 8 year / 100,000 mile traction battery warranty for 70% of its capacity.

C5 X Hybrid offers you multiple driving modes, easily selectable via a control on the central console:
Electric - full electric mode for up to 34 miles with no engine noise, zero tailpipe emissions, no vibration, and no stress
Hybrid - the best of both worlds - the vehicle decides the best mix of traction between the electric motor and the petrol engine
Comfort - optimises traction between electric motor and petrol engine but with softer suspension to add extra comfort
Sport - the combination of both electric and petrol propulsion for performance that satisfies the most demanding of conditions

Brake mode allows you to benefit from energy regeneration: when brake mode is selected, energy generated when the car slows down is 
returned to the battery to help maximise electric range. Brake mode can be easily selected using the ë-EAT8 controller.

ë-Save allows you to set a reserve of electric range aside for use later in your journey, for example if you know you'll be driving in an 

New Hybrid-specific user experience
C5 X Hybrid has a custom user interface that helps the driver get the most out of the Hybrid system. The standard 
digital instrument cluster is designed to show the most relevant information to the Hybrid driver, such as 
remaining range and what driving mode you're using. 

The user interface of the standard touchscreen also has custom Hybrid information pages.

These give the driver easy access to 
information such as energy flows, as well
as offering them the ability to set up
scheduled charging and thermal

Thermal pre-conditioning - feel at home in your car from the moment you step in
Using the e-Remote Control function* in the MyCitroën app, you can set C5 X Hybrid to welcome you on-board by warming up or 
cooling down the cabin to a comfortable 21°C in advance. You can do this whether or not the vehicle is plugged in to a charging point 
(dependent on the level of charge in the vehicle) - if the car is plugged in then you can benefit from this function without it impacting the 
range, because the power is drawn from the charging point rather than the battery.

* subject to subscription to e-Remote Control services at no extra cost - sign up via the Citroën Services Store online at https://services-store.citroen.co.uk/

Frameless rear-view mirror with blue LED 
Electric driving mode indicator
C5 X Hybrid includes an elegant 'frameless' rear-
view mirror, with electrochrome dimming so you 
aren't dazzled by following drivers' lights when 
driving at night. It integrates a blue LED which 
illuminates when driving in Electric mode, to make it 
clear the vehicle is operating with zero tailpipe 
emissions.



Environment friendly -
 zero CO2 emissions

in 100% electric mode

Hybrid logo on front
fender/doors

Specific hybrid functions
in the digital cluster

81.2 kW
ELECTRIC MOTOR

ë-EAT8
ELECTRIFIED GEARBOX

Silent driving
in 100% electric mode

at speeds up to 83mph

Spaciousness, versatility
and comfort

fully preserved

ZERO NOISE ZERO VIBRATION ZERO CARBON DIOXIDE ZERO STRESS ZERO COMPROMISE

12.4 kWh
LITHIUM ION BATTERY

€6.3
PURETECH 180
STOP & START 

ENGINE

Smooth driving, instantaneous
torque available

(360Nm)

Simple charge and usage,
extended global range

& automatic driving mode management

Frameless interior mirror with
ZEV mode blue LED indicator

KEY SPECIFICITIES of PLUG-IN HYBRID vs INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINED VEHICLES

Thermal pre-conditioning
& deferred charging

(in-car or via MyCitroën  App)

Hybrid specific
HMI & command

ë-EAT8 gearbox with
brake mode

& Drive selector mode

Foldable trunk floor with dedicated 
charging cable storage area

Charging flap on left side
(same location as fuel
flap on ICE versions)

225HP TOTAL POWER

360Nm INSTANTANEOUS TORQUE

UP TO 34 MILE RANGE IN 100% ELECTRIC MODE

30g/km of CO2 (WLTP COMBINED CYCLE)

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

NEW C5 X - PLUG-IN HYBRID
Citroën Plug-in Hybrid Drivetrain

The C5 X platform has been designed so you 
can select either petrol or plug-in hybrid 

drivetrains when you order. With its hybrid-
specific ë-EAT8 electrified automatic gearbox 

with multi-disc wet clutch, C5  X Hybrid 
effortlessly combines petrol and electric 
power to give you the smoothest driving 
experience whether you're in Comfort, 

Normal or Sport driving modes. 

Charging: Your C5 X Hybrid is supplied with a Type 2 (Mode 3) charging cable as standard, perfect for charging from a wall box at home or from public charging points. If you don't currently own an electric vehicle, the idea of charging your car might seem new to you, but it'll soon seem as 
routine as plugging in your mobile phone to charge. At Citroën we've made it even easier for you to charge your car at home or on your travels, through  our partnerships with Pod Point and  BP pulse.

Pod Point: If you don't already have a charging point at home, your Citroën dealer can introduce you to Pod Point, our home charging partner. Pod Point supply and install accelerated home charging points (wall boxes) that allow you to  charge your C5 X Hybrid fully in under two hours 
(based on a 7 kW charging point). Once you've been referred, Pod Point will contact you and manage the process fully from booking to installation. Pod Point are market leaders in  both volume of points fitted and customer satisfaction, and Citroën customers benefit from an extended 
warranty on the charging points.  Business and fleet customers can also talk through workplace installation options and have a free (virtual or physical) site survey.

bp pulse: When you're away from home, you want to be able to count on a charging network with great coverage across the country. We've partnered with bp pulse, the largest and best-performing public charge network in the UK, to offer Citroën customers buying a brand new C5 X 
Hybrid a 6 month free subscription to the bp pulse service, which offers a wide range of charging points, most of which don't incur any extra per-kWh charge. Even if you're a current bp pulse subscriber, if you buy a new C5 X Hybrid you're still eligible for this offer.

You can also purchase additional cables for charging your car, for example if you want to keep one at home and one in the car. These are available to order from your Citroën dealer, who will be able to advise you of availability and pricing.
- Replacement/additional cable (Mode 3, Type 2 connectors, for 7.4kW sources)
- 6 metre domestic charging cable (Mode 2, 10 amps, with 3-pin domestic plug for occasional domestic charging)

225HP TOTAL POWER

360Nm INSTANTANEOUS TORQUE

UP TO 34 MILE RANGE IN 100% ELECTRIC MODE

30g/km of CO2 (WLTP COMBINED CYCLE)

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

81.2 kW
ELECTRIC MOTOR

ë-EAT8
ELECTRIFIED GEARBOX

12.4 kWh
LITHIUM ION BATTERY

€6.3
PURETECH 180
STOP & START 

ENGINE



Available storage & configuration of spaces will vary depending 
on fuel type, trim level & options selected. (eg Wireless 
Charging, Ventilated Seats).

NEW C5 X - COMFORT

Citroën Advanced Comfort® Suspension  (Standard on PureTech 130 & PureTech 180 S&S  EAT8 versions)
Experts in the field of chassis and suspension, Citroën has developed a new suspension system, designed to improve damping while maintaining passenger comfort, which is a brand 
characteristic our customers have come to value the most.

The operating principle is simple but the result is impressive. Whereas a conventional suspension system includes shock absorbers with springs and mechanical bump stops which can cause 
abrupt changes to the vehicle dynamics, Citroën's system adds hydraulic stops – one for rebound and one for compression to reduce rebound and compression forces applied to the chassis 
and improve the handling/comfort balance.

This has become described as a 'flying carpet' like ride as it improves the absorption of road irregularities and deformations.

Citroën Advanced Comfort® Active Suspension  (Standard on Plug-in Hybrid 225 ë-EAT8 versions)
On plug-in hybrid versions, C5 X takes comfort a step further by combining hydraulic stops with a controlled suspension system activated by the choice of driving mode - Comfort, Normal & 
Sport. Each mode has specific steering, engine and gearbox configurations which combine seamlessly to optimise occupant comfort by adapting the suspension to driving style and road 

Citroën Advanced Comfort® Seats 

- Visual comfort: the uniquely shaped padding & distinctive Citroën stitching give 
the visual impression of soft and cosy cushioning.
- Welcome comfort: provided by the extra 15mm of foam is immediately apparent 
upon taking a seat and is akin to a mattress topper.
- Postural comfort: is provided by the reinforced support offered by the broad and 
generously sized seats.
- Dynamic comfort: ensures comfort through a combination of a high-density sheet 

Luminosity & Acoustics

C5 X features a 360° glass curtain around the car. The addition of an option to add 
a large opening glass sunroof allows further light to flood in. 

This feeling of luminosity combined with front and rear acoustic laminated windows 
provides exceptional insulation from outside noise further enhancing cabin comfort 
and the enjoyment of driver and passengers alike.

An Invitation To Travel In Absolute Comfort

C5 X's cabin provides warmth, tranquillity and space. An invitation to travel through generous proportions, a sense of welcoming, unique attention to detail and 
unprecedented practicality. In line with the purest Citroën tradition, elegance and comfort, combined with innovative technology, are the watchwords of this welcoming 
passenger compartment.

C5 X offers original interior environments allowing the cabin to be shaped in the driver's own image. They give pride of place to warm materials, refined combinations and the 
minute attention to detail is evident in every element. Comfortable seats and the uncluttered dashboard provide a vast and clear living space. The spacious rear seats invite 

Best In Class Storage
Glove Box 9.25 Litres
Front console storage 3.1 Litres (2.6Litres when fitted with wireless charging)
Phone storage 0.2 Litres
Front armrest storage 6.18 Litres (2.84 Litres on PHEV versions)
Rear console storage 0.54 Litres
Front door panel storage 1.95 Litres (x2)
Rear door panel storage 1.41 Litres (x2)
Rear armrest storage 0.74 Litres



NEW C5 X - TECHNOLOGY
My Citroën Drive Plus Infotainment System

C5 X debuts Citroën's enhanced infotainment system - My Citroën Drive Plus. Designed for optimal ergonomics, it benefits from  smartphone/tablet inspired widget 
architecture enabling user defined shortcuts for simplicity. It can seamlessly connect to your smartphone using either wired or wireless mirroring connections.

An on-board digital assistant with voice recognition capability (developed in conjunction with Soundhound) enables the user to easily control elements such as in car climate, 
navigation, audio selections and smartphone operations. The system is compatible with both Apple CarPlay and Android Auto.

A customisable page of user-defined shortcuts allow favourite/frequently used options to be grouped together. From here the user can start navigation to a chosen destination, 
launch a predefined media playlist and launch other applications (ADAS, climate control, smartphone etc).

As a final step in the customisation process, the user is able to define a custom user profile and select their preferred screen ambience.

eHUD - Extended Head Up Display

The extended Head Up Display is the most advanced HUD technology available on the market.

It projects essential driving information on to the car’s windscreen, directly in to the driver’s line of sight redefining ergonomics and driving 
safety standards. 

The driver can easily customise the display to show their preferred information by using the steering wheel mounted controls.

The information that can be displayed on the eHUD includes speed, road signs (including speed limit recommendation), driving aids, 
navigation, media & phone management and driving alerts.

Highway Integrated Assist

Highway Integrated Assist (HIA) is a first step towards autonomous driving. It enables the driver to benefit from partial delegation without substituting driving - particularly adapted to motorways and highways.

Composed of two elements: Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go function and Lane Positioning Assist (which helps maintain position within driving lane).

NB: The driver must retain full focus and keep their hands on the steering wheel when using the system. The system uses a windscreen camera and front central radar and is operational between 0-111mph.

Lane Change Assist & Rear Cross Traffic Alert

C5 X benefits from long range (up to 70 metres) blind spot monitoring which helps to make lane changes effortlessly safe. When a hazard is identified an 
illuminated visual alert is displayed in the door mirror.

The Rear Cross Traffic Alert promotes safety when undertaking reversing manoeuvres. In today's busy world you won't miss pedestrians, cyclists or other 
vehicles when reversing your C5 X.

Keyless Proximity Entry & Start

Allows you to lock, unlock or start your car while keeping your key firmly in 
your pocket. The car recognizes the key holder's approach and unlocks  itself 
(while the driver is approaching) or locks itself (while the driver is walking away). 
To start the vehicle, simply press the Stop/Start button.

Wireless Charging

A dedicated charging pad has been built into the central console. The 
pad uses magnetic induction to wirelessly charge (compatible) 
smartphones.

360° Vision Camera

Allows visualisation of objects and obstacles around the car so as to facilitate safe manoeuvring and avoid contact with them. Helps the driver to eliminate blind 
spots.

The image on the high-definition screen is generated by using 4 HD cameras installed on the vehicle (front and rear faces, under exterior mirrors). The selected 
view is represented on the left, the driver can choose to display one of the four views on the right part of the central screen.



Images are for illustrative purposes only - some features depicted are not standard UK equipment and some are only available as optional extras.

Safety and Security
− Driver and front passenger frontal airbags (with front passenger airbag deactivation function), 

lateral airbags and curtain airbags
− Unfastened seatbelt visual warning system on all seats plus audible warning for driver/front 

passenger (with presence detection for front passenger)
− Front inertia reel seatbelt with pre-tensioners and force-limiters
− Five 3-point inertia reel seat belts
− Outer rear seats with ISOFIX mounting points including top tether
− In-crash braking (multi collision braking)
− Pedestrian protection active bonnet
− Electronic Stability Program (ESP) with intelligent traction control
− Hill Start Assist function
− Tyre under-inflation detection
− Citroen Advanced Comfort suspension with double (front & rear) progressive hydraulic 

cushions (ICE versions)
− Citroen Advanced Comfort Active controlled suspension with double (front & rear) 

progressive hydraulic cushions (Hybrid versions)
− Height & reach adjustable electric variable power-assisted steering
− e-Toggle automatic gear selector switch on centre-console
− Sensitivity setting selector switch - Normal/Comfort/Sport (Hybrid versions only)
− Electric parking brake
− Perimetric, volumetric and anti-tilt alarm
− Remote 4-window opening/closing with plip
− Electric rear door child locks
− Deadlocking
− Coffee Break Alert
− Dual tone horn
− Front & rear parking sensors with rear parking camera

Comfort and Convenience
− Automatic dual zone air-conditioning with Soft/Normal/Fast variable settings, A/C max 

function & single- zone function (through touch screen)
− Rear air vents with independent opening/closing and left and right airflow settings for rear 

seat passengers
− Outside temperature display
− High efficiency air filter
− Driver & front passenger sun visors with mirrors and LED lighting
− Driver foot rest
− Extra tinted, heated rear window
− Front electric windows
− Rear electric windows
− Proximity keyless entry (doors, boot and fuel filler flap) and start.
− Dashboard mounted black, backlit, chrome-ringed 'start/stop' button
− Illuminated passenger glovebox
− Smartphone storage in front of (front) centre armrest
− Storage under central armrest
− Front and rear door storage pockets
− Front and rear passenger storage areas in central console

Interior Features
− Seatback storage pockets (rear of driver's and front passenger's seat)
− Multifunction leather steering wheel with paddle shifters, driving assistance and infotainment 

control functions
− Courtesy lighting: front roof light, rear roof light, central console lighting, LED illuminated 

glovebox and LED boot light
− Satin chrome highlighted air vents and steering wheel
− Black leather-effect central armrest with overstitching
− Mistral carpet with reinforced driver's foot well 
− "Magic Handles" - allows rear seats to be folded flat from the boot compartment
− Roll up awning fitted to tailgate
− Black tie down rings for secure load storage
− Storage area for emergency safety triangle/first-aid kit (NOT SUPPLIED) 

Exterior Lighting and Visibility
− Automatically illuminating LED headlamps with automatic High Beam Assist (with driver 

adjustment controls in passenger compartment)
− LED front daytime running lights
− LED front indicators (incorporated into daytime running lights)
− LED fog lights with static cornering function integrated into front bumper apron
− LED rear lights, high level LED brake light and LED rear number plate lighting
− Automatic illumination of headlamps when unlocking
− Automatic 'welcome' and 'follow me home' lighting
− Driver information panel with lighting fault indicator
− Automatic rain-sensitive flat blade wipers with integrated wash function
− Electronic, heated, black folding door mirrors with integrated LED indicator, LED approach 

lighting
− Electrochrome rear view mirror

In Car Entertainment
− 7'' Digital instrument cluster with smoked glass 
− Central touch screen with separate heating and ventilation controls (with ADAS and Home 

buttons)
− MyCitroën Drive Plus featuring: Multi window screen/Voice recognition/Connected 3D 

Navigation/Bluetooth streaming/Wireless Mirror screen/DAB digital radio
− MyCitroën Drive Plus - electronic user guide
− Hi Fi System: 8 loudspeakers (2 front woofers, 2 front tweeters, 2 rear woofers and 2 rear 

tweeters)
− 12V power outlet in front console

NEW C5 X - STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Items specific to C5 X Hybrid variants only
− 7.4 kW single-phase on-board charger
− Mode 3 charging cable with Type 2 connectors - for accelerated charging from wall boxes 

and dedicated public charging points
− Remote temperature pre-conditioning (requires e-Remote Control service subscription -

free of charge)
− Charging point flap opening dashboard mounted button

Exterior Features
− 19" Alloy wheels with locking wheel nuts
− Metallic paint (Standard: Magnetic Blue)
− Body coloured door handles
− Gloss black door mirrors
− Chrome Citroën chevrons integrated into the front grille and extending into front LED light 

signature
− Gloss black Citroën chevrons with chrome surround, chrome Citroën lettering and C5 X 

badging on rear tailgate
− Exterior A-pillar black trim



SHINE

Cumulus Grey (Metallic)
M0F4 - £650.00

Magnetic Blue (Metallic)
M0EG - £0.00 (Standard)

Pearl White (Pearlescent)
M6N9 - £850.00

Perla Nera Black (Metallic)
M09V - £650.00

Amazonite Grey (Metallic)
M0KL - £650.00

Platinum Grey (Metallic)
M0VL - £650.00

Exterior Features
− 19'' Aero-X Alloys with Hephaïs grey paint & Onyx black aero inserts and locking wheel nuts
− Black trim on rear bumper

Interior Features
− Urban Grey Ambience - featuring grey herringbone fabric & Isabella black leather-effect Advanced 

Comfort seats
− Multifunction leather steering wheel with paddle shifters, driving assistance and infotainment control 

functions
− Satin chrome dashboard strip and gloss black decor on bottom of door panels
− Painted grain dashboard and door panel decor
− Fabric front and rear door panel inserts

Lighting & Visibility
− Electronic, heated, black folding door mirrors with integrated LED indicator, LED approach lighting

Safety & Security
− Active safety brake with forward collision alert
− Reversing Camera with Top Rear Vision

Comfort & Convenience
− Acoustic insulated and tinted windscreen
− Extra tinted rear quarter panel windows

In-car Entertainment
− 10" Central touch screen with separate heating and ventilation controls (with ADAS and Home 

buttons)

Items specific to Hybrid variant only
− 7.4 kW single-phase on-board charger
− Mode 3 charging cable with Type 2 connectors - for accelerated charging from wall boxes and 

dedicated public charging points
− Remote temperature pre-conditioning (requires e-Remote Control service subscription                -

free of charge)

Exterior Features
− 19'' Aero-X Diamond Cut Alloys with Onyx black paint & Onyx black aero inserts and locking wheel 

nuts
− Satin chrome trim on rear bumper

Interior Features
− Metropolitan Grey Ambience - featuring black Paloma leather & Isabella black and Nixon grey leather-

effect Advanced Comfort seats
− Multifunction heated, grained leather steering wheel with paddle shifters, driving assistance and 

infotainment control functions
− Interior LED welcome lighting - door handles, front foot wells, driver instrument panel
− Satin chrome dashboard strip and satin chrome decor on bottom of door panels
− Wood film and grain dashboard and door panel decor
− Black leather-effect front and rear door panel inserts

Safety & Security
− Radar Controlled Active Safety Brake

Lighting & Visibility
− Electronic, heated, black folding door mirrors with integrated LED indicator, LED approach lighting and 

extended blind spot detection

In-car Entertainment
− 12" (in lieu of 10") Central touch screen with separate heating and ventilation controls (with ADAS and 

Home buttons)
− Extended Head Up Display (e-HUD) projection onto windscreen
− Inductive wireless smartphone charging
− 12V power outlet in boot

Exterior Features
− Extra tinted rear quarter panel windows with animation in glass

Interior Features
− Hype Black Ambience - featuring Mistral black Paloma leather with perforated chevron design 

Advanced Comfort seats
− Heated, electric driver and front passenger seats
− Aluminium door sill protectors
− Brushed aluminium effect pedals
− Front and rear floor mats 
− Stainless steel boot sill

Safety & Security
− 360° Vision camera

Lighting & Visibility
− Electronic, heated, black folding door mirrors with integrated LED indicator, LED approach lighting, 

extended blind spot detection, Visiopark 360°

Comfort & Convenience
− Acoustic insulated and tinted front and extra tinted rear windows
− Motorised rear tailgate with hands free access

Specification (in addition to Shine)Specification (in addition to Sense Plus)

SENSE PLUS SHINE SHINE PLUS

NEW C5 X - STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Specification



 ENGINE & GEARBOX TITRE CODE
CO2 

g/km
BASIC 

M.R.R.P.
V.A.T.

(£)
TOTAL 

M.R.R.P.
ON THE ROAD

M.R.R.P.

P11D
VALUE (£) 

2021/2022
BIK %

Annual BIK @20% 
Tax Band

Annual BIK @40% 
Tax Band

SENSE PLUS PureTech 130 S&S EAT8 Automatic 1CWK CBH NP1 T0 A0 10 136 £21,216.67 £4,243.33 £25,460.00 £26,490.00 £26,215.00 31 £1,625.33 £3,250.66

PureTech 130 S&S EAT8 Automatic 1CWK CBL NP1 T0 A0 10 136 £22,466.67 £4,493.33 £26,960.00 £27,990.00 £27,715.00 31 £1,718.33 £3,436.66

PureTech 180 S&S EAT8 Automatic 1CWK CBL NS1 T0 A0 10 147 £24,133.33 £4,826.67 £28,960.00 £29,990.00 £29,715.00 33 £1,961.19 £3,922.38

PureTech 130 S&S EAT8 Automatic 1CWK CBT NP1 T0 A0 10 136 £24,125.00 £4,825.00 £28,950.00 £29,980.00 £29,705.00 31 £1,841.71 £3,683.42

PureTech 180 S&S EAT8 Automatic 1CWK CBT NS1 T0 A0 10 148 £25,791.67 £5,158.33 £30,950.00 £31,980.00 £31,705.00 33 £2,092.53 £4,185.06

SENSE PLUS
Plug-in Hybrid 225 ë-EAT8

PureTech 180 + 80kW electric motor
1CWK CBH NKA T0 A0 10 30 £28,641.67 £5,728.33 £34,370.00 £35,180.00 £35,125.00 11 £772.75 £1,545.50

SHINE
Plug-in Hybrid 225 ë-EAT8

PureTech 180 + 80kW electric motor
1CWK CBL NKA T0 A0 10 30 £29,891.67 £5,978.33 £35,870.00 £36,680.00 £36,625.00 11 £805.75 £1,611.50

SHINE PLUS
Plug-in Hybrid 225 ë-EAT8

PureTech 180 + 80kW electric motor
1CWK CBT NKA T0 A0 10 30 £31,550.00 £6,310.00 £37,860.00 £38,670.00 £38,615.00 11 £849.53 £1,699.06

Figures shown are for comparison purposes and should only be compared to the fuel consumption and CO2 values of other cars tested to the same technical standard. The fuel consumption achieved, and CO2 produced, in real world conditions will depend 

upon a number of factors: (including but not limited to) the accessories fitted (pre and post registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. The WLTP (Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicles Test Procedure) is used to measure fuel 

consumption and CO2 figures. These CO2 figures are used to calculate the Vehicle Excise Duty (VED) for the first registration of the vehicle.  The CO2 figures reflect the value achieved on a vehicle of standard specification. The addition of optional extras to 

the standard specification vehicle could increase the certified CO2 emission output. This in turn may affect the amount of Vehicle Excise Duty (VED) payable upon registration and, for company car drivers, the amount of benefit-in-kind (BIK) tax payable.

All information and prices correct at time of publication, but are subject to change at any time without prior notice (which may occur as a result of, but not limited to, any changes in legislation and/or any changes by the government).  Please see our Prices 

and Specifications brochures or contact your local Citroën Dealership for the most up-to-date prices and specification details for all models.
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NEW C5 X - PRICING & LCDV CODES



       C5 X - EPREL Tyre Information

NEW C5 X - INTERIOR TRIMS, BITONE ROOF & ALLOY WHEELS

19'' Aero-X Alloys
with Hephaïs grey paint & 

Onyx black aero inserts
(Standard on Sense Plus)

19'' Aero-X Diamond Cut Alloys
with Onyx black paint &
Onyx black aero inserts

(Standard on Shine & Shine Plus)

Alloys feature lightweight flexible inserts that reduce overall weight and improve aero-dynamism via 
a turbine effect produced in conjunction with low rolling resistance tyres.

Urban Grey Ambience - featuring grey herringbone fabric
& Isabella black leather-effect Advanced Comfort seats

- Standard on Sense Plus trim.

Metropolitan Grey Ambience - featuring black Paloma leather & Isabella 
black and Nixon grey leather-effect Advanced Comfort seats

- Standard on Shine trim.

Hype Black Ambience - featuring Mistral black Paloma leather
Advanced Comfort seats

- Standard on Shine Plus trim.

Hype Black Ambience - featuring Mistral black Paloma leather
Advanced Comfort seats

- OPTIONAL on Shine trim.

Hype Adamantium - featuring two-tone black and grey Paloma leather 
Advanced Comfort seats

- OPTIONAL on Shine Plus trim.
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As of 1st May 2021,
Tyres have been added to the European Product 

Database for Energy Labelling (EPREL). 

It is a legal requirement that suppliers (manufacturers, 
importers or authorised representatives) register their 

appliances
with an energy label before selling them

on the European market.

https://eprel.ec.europa.eu/screen/product/tyres/531073
https://eprel.ec.europa.eu/screen/product/tyres/531073


Specification Code Sense Plus Shine Shine Plus

Safety & Security

Driver and front passenger frontal airbags (with front passenger airbag deactivation function), lateral airbags and curtain airbags l l l

Unfastened seatbelt visual warning system on all seats plus audible warning for driver/front passenger (with presence detection for front passenger) TG09 l l l

Front inertia reel seatbelt with pre-tensioners and force-limiters l l l

Five 3-point inertia reel seat belts l l l

Outer rear seats with ISOFIX mounting points including top tether l l l

In-crash braking (multi collision braking) L801 l l l

Pedestrian protection active bonnet l l l

Electronic Stability Program (ESP) with intelligent traction control l l l

Hill Start Assist function l l l

Tyre under-inflation detection l l l

Citroen Advanced Comfort suspension with double (front & rear) progressive hydraulic cushions (ICE versions only) VU07 l l l

Citroen Advanced Comfort Active controlled suspension with double (front & rear) progressive hydraulic cushions (Hybrid versions only) VU08 l l l

Height & reach adjustable electric variable power-assisted steering l l l

e-Toggle automatic gear selector switch on centre-console l l l

Sensitivity setting selector switch - Electric/Hybrid/Comfort/Sport (Hybrid versions only) l l l

Electric parking brake FH05 l l l

Perimetric, volumetric and anti-tilt alarm AB13 l l l

Remote 4-window opening/closing with plip  l l l

Electric rear door child locks l l l

Deadlocking VB10 l l l

Coffee Break Alert E801 l l l

Dual tone horn l l l

Safety & Security - Advanced Driver Assistance Systems

Camera Controlled Active Safety Brake, Forward Collision Warning, Lane Keep Assist, Speed Limit Recognition and Recommendation, Driver Attention Alert and Cruise Control with Speed 
Limiter
*(Sense Plus ICE versions only)

ZVEY (ICE Sense Plus) l* - -

Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go function (windscreen camera and central front radar)
*(Sense Plus ICE versions only) ZVDX * - -

Radar Controlled Active Safety Brake (with enhanced pedestrian & cyclist pickup and able to function at night), Forward Collision Warning, Lane Keep Assist, Extended Traffic Sign Recognition 
and Speed Limit Recommendation, Driver Attention Alert, Cruise Control with Speed Limiter, Highway Integrated Assist (Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go function and Lane Positioning 
Assist), Rear Cross Traffic Alert and Lane Change Assist
*(Sense Plus Hybrid & All Shine & Shine Plus [ICE & Hybrid) versions)

ZVDW (PHEV Sense Plus)
ZVDZ (Shine & Shine Plus)

l* l l

Safety & Security - Advanced Driver Assistance Manoeuvring Systems

Front & Rear Parking Sensors and Reversing Camera with Top Rear Vision 1G07 l l -
Front & Rear Parking Sensors and 360° Camera 1G18 - - l

Exterior Lighting & Visibility

Automatically illuminating LED headlamps with automatic High Beam Assist (with driver adjustment controls in passenger compartment) LA10 & YQ02 l l l

LED front daytime running lights l l l

LED front indicators (incorporated into daytime running lights) l l l

LED fog lights with static cornering function integrated into front bumper apron PR04/PR05 l l l

LED rear lights, high level LED brake light and LED rear number plate lighting l l l

Automatic illumination of headlamps when unlocking l l l

Automatic 'welcome' and 'follow me home' lighting l l l

Driver information panel with lighting fault indicator l l l

Automatic rain-sensitive flat blade wipers with integrated wash function NB08 l l l

Electronic, heated, black folding door mirrors with integrated LED indicator, LED approach lighting HU13 & AO00 l - -
Electronic, heated, black folding door mirrors with integrated LED indicator, LED approach lighting and extended blind spot detection HU13 & AO03 - l -

Electronic, heated, black folding door mirrors with integrated LED indicator, LED approach lighting, extended blind spot detection and Visiopark 360° HU24 & AO03 - - l

Electrochrome rear view mirror (ICE versions of Sense Plus only) RL05 l - -
Electrochrome frame-less rear view mirror (Hybrid version of Sense Plus / All [ICE & Hybrid] versions of Shine & Shine Plus) RL06 - l l

● - Standard equipment   

Option availability varies according to version/engine/trim level.  Some options are only available as part of a pack.  Please refer to the options page for further information. O - Optional factory fitted equipment

NEW C5 X - STANDARD SPECIFICATION



Specification Code Sense Plus Shine Shine Plus

Exterior - Wheels & Tyres

19'' Aero-X Alloys with Hephaïs grey paint & Onyx black aero inserts (205/55 R19) ZHC1 l - -
19'' Aero-X Diamond Cut Alloys with Onyx black paint & Onyx black aero inserts (205/55 R19) ZHC2 - l l

Locking wheel nuts QF01 l l l

Compressor with puncture repair kit l l l

Spare wheel predisposition (*Incompatible with/Not available on Hybrid versions) RS19 m* m* m*

Exterior - Styling

Standard Metallic Paint: Magnetic Blue (M0EG) M0EG l l l

Optional Metallic Paint: Perla Nera Black (M09V), Amazonite Grey (M0KL), Platinum Grey (M0VL) and Cumulus Grey (M0F4) M09V/M0KL/M0VL/M0F4 m m m

Optional Pearlescent Paint: Pearl White (M6N9) M6N9 m m m

Black bitone roof JD20 - m m

Roof bars PQ02 - m m

Body-colour coded door handles l l l

Gloss black door mirror covers l l l

Exterior A-pillar black trim l l l

Black trim on rear bumper l - -

Satin chrome trim on rear bumper - l l

Chrome Citroën chevrons integrated into front grille and extending outward into front light signature l l l

Gloss black Citroën chevrons with chrome surround, chrome Citroën lettering and C5 X badging on rear tailgate l l l

Hybrid: Hybrid badging on front doors and fenders l l l

Interior Features

Urban Grey Ambience - featuring grey herringbone fabric & Isabella black leather-effect Advanced Comfort seats L6FY l - -
Metropolitan Grey Ambience - featuring black Paloma leather & Isabella black and Nixon grey leather-effect Advanced Comfort seats L7FZ - l -
Hype Black Ambience - featuring Mistral black Paloma leather with perforated chevron design Advanced Comfort seats LRFX - m l

Hype Adamantium - featuring two-tone black and adamantium leather with perforated chevron design Advanced Comfort seats with multipoint massage and front seat ventilation LRFD - - m

Mechanical driver's seat with fore/aft adjustment, backrest adjustment, height adjustment, lumbar adjustment and headrest l l -
Mechanical passenger's seat with fore/aft adjustment, backrest adjustment, height adjustment, and headrest l - -

Mechanical passenger's seat with fore/aft adjustment, backrest adjustment, height adjustment, lumbar adjustment and headrest - l -

Electric driver's seat with memorization setting, fore/aft adjustment, backrest adjustment, height adjustment, seat angle adjustment, lumbar adjustment and headrest (Optional on Shine - 
brought in by Hype Black Ambience & Mistral Black Paloma Leather - [LRFX])

- m l

Electric passenger's seat with fore/aft adjustment, backrest adjustment, height adjustment, lumbar adjustment and headrest
(Optional on Shine - brought in by Hype Black Ambience & Mistral Black Paloma Leather - [LRFX])

- m l

Heated front seats
(Optional on Shine - brought in by Hype Black Ambience & Mistral Black Paloma Leather - [LRFX]) - m l

Seatback storage pockets (rear of driver's and front passenger's seat) l l l

Multifunction leather steering wheel with paddle shifters, driving assistance and infotainment control functions VH37 l - -
Multifunction heated, grained leather steering wheel with paddle shifters, driving assistance and infotainment control functions VH29 - l l

Courtesy lighting: front roof light, rear roof light, central console lighting, LED illuminated glovebox and LED boot light l l l

Interior LED welcome lighting - door handles, front foot wells, driver instrument panel NK05 - l l

Aluminium door sill protectors EE27 & OD08 - - l

Satin chrome dashboard strip and gloss black decor on bottom of door panels l - -

Satin chrome dashboard strip and satin chrome decor on bottom of door panels - l l

Satin chrome highlighted air vents and steering wheel l l l

Dashboard and door panels decor - painted grain l - -
Dashboard and door panels décor - wood film and grain - l l

Fabric front and rear door panel inserts l - -
Black leather-effect front and rear door panel inserts - l l

Black leather-effect central armrest with overstitching l l l

Brushed aluminium effect pedals - - l

Front and rear floor mats - - l

Mistral carpet with reinforced driver's foot well l l l

● - Standard equipment   
Option availability varies according to version/engine/trim level.  Some options are only available as part of a pack.  Please refer to the options page for further information. O - Optional factory fitted equipment

NEW C5 X - STANDARD SPECIFICATION



Specification Code Sense Plus Shine Shine Plus

Comfort & Convenience

Automatic dual zone air-conditioning with Soft/Normal/Fast variable settings, A/C max function & single- zone function (through touch screen) RE07 l l l

Rear air vents with independent opening/closing and left and right airflow settings for rear seat passengers
l l l

Outside temperature display
l l l

High efficiency air filter HY02 l l l

Heated steering wheel - l l

Hybrid: Passenger cabin pre-conditioning (via central touchscreen or MyCitroen smartphone application)
l l l

Driver & front passenger sun visors with mirrors and LED lighting
l l l

Driver foot rest
l l l

Acoustic insulated and tinted windscreen LW01 & YB00 l - -
Acoustic insulated and tinted windscreen with Head Up Display (eHUD) LW01 & YB01 - l l

Tinted front and extra tinted rear windows VD17 l l -
Acoustic insulated and tinted front and extra tinted rear windows VD19 - - l

Extra tinted rear quarter panel windows VD16 l l -
Extra tinted rear quarter panel windows with animation in glass - - l

Extra tinted, heated rear window
l l l

Front electric windows LE05 l l l

Rear electric windows LE05 l l l

Proximity keyless entry (doors, boot and fuel filler flap) and start. YD07 l l l

Dashboard mounted black, backlit, chrome-ringed 'start/stop' button
l l l

Motorised rear tailgate with hands free access (activated by key or via button on dashboard) MO02 & D501 - - l

Charging point flap opening dashboard mounted button (Hybrid versions only)
l l l

Interior Storage

Illuminated passenger glovebox
l l l

Smartphone storage in front of (front) centre armrest
l l l

Storage under central armrest
l l l

Front and rear door storage pockets
l l l

Front and rear passenger storage areas in central console
l l l

Rear armrest storage & cup holders
l l l

Boot Storage

"Magic Handles" - allows rear seats to be folded flat from the boot compartment
l l l

Motorised tailgate function YD07 - - l

Carpeted boot (Sense Plus ICE versions only) l* - -
Carpeted boot with low-friction loading floor rails (Sense Plus Hybrid versions only & All [ICE & Hybrid] Shine & Shine Plus variants) l* l l

Roll up awning fitted to tailgate
l l l

Plastic boot sill
l l -

Stainless steel boot sill - - l

Black tie down rings for secure load storage l l l

Storage box under main boot floor (not compatible with spare wheel disposition, upgraded HiFi option or Hybrid versions of C5 X).
l l l

Storage area for emergency safety triangle/first-aid kit (NOT SUPPLIED)
l l l

In-car Entertainment & Technology

7'' Digital instrument cluster with smoked glass and 2 indicator lights GM62 l - -

7'' Digital instrument cluster with smoked glass, 10 + 2 indicator lights and ambiance backlighting GMAN - l l

10" Central touch screen with separate heating and ventilation controls (with ADAS and Home buttons) ZJ44 & LX44 l - -

12" Central touch screen with separate heating and ventilation controls (with ADAS and Home buttons) ZJ44 & LX46 & YM26 - l l

Extended Head Up Display (e-HUD) with windscreen projection YB01 - l l

MyCitroën Drive Plus (incorporating electronic user guide)
- 10"/12" multi window screen, Voice recognition, Connected 3D Navigation & apps store, USB connections, Bluetooth streaming, Wireless Mirror screen & DAB digital radio

E201/DO01/JY11 l l l

Citroën Connect Box emergency and assistance system l l l

Hi Fi System: 8 loudspeakers (2 front woofers, 2 front tweeters, 2 rear woofers and 2 rear tweeters) l l l

Hi Fi Surround System: 8 loudspeakers (2 front woofers, 2 front tweeters, 2 rear woofers, 2 rear tweeters, subwoofer and central dashboard speaker) 6F03 - - m

Inductive wireless smartphone charging E301 - l l

12V power outlet in front console ES04 l l l

12V power outlet in boot ES05 - l l

1 front USB plug C type charge + data front of centre console (able to charge IPAD) (Sense Plus ICE version only) l* - -

2 front USB plugs : 1 USB type C charge + data (front of centre console), 1 USB type C charge only (under centre front armrest), able to charge IPAD
(Sense Plus Hybrid version only)

l* l l

1 rear USB C type plug charge only (able to charge IPAD) l - -

2 rear USB plugs (1 C type charge + data and 1 C type charge only, able to charge IPAD) - l l

ICE variant remote functions: horn & lighting, lock/unlock doors, vehicle status) l l l

Hybrid variant remote functions: horn & lighting, lock/unlock doors, vehicle status, thermal pre conditioning, battery charge) l l l

PLUG IN HYBRID SPECIFIC SPECIFICATION ITEMS

7.4 kW single-phase on-board charger LZ02 l l l

Mode 3 charging cable with Type 2 connectors - for accelerated charging from wall boxes and dedicated public charging points 7S02 l l l

Remote temperature pre-conditioning (requires e-Remote Control service subscription - free of charge) - l l l

● - Standard equipment   
Option availability varies according to version/engine/trim level.  Some options are only available as part of a pack.  Please refer to the options page for further information. O - Optional factory fitted equipment

NEW C5 X - STANDARD SPECIFICATION



Option Option code Sense Plus Shine Shine Plus Price excl. VAT VAT Price incl. VAT

Body Colours

Standard Metallic Paint: Magnetic Blue (M0EG) M0EG    £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

Optional Metallic Paint: Perla Nera Black (M09V), Amazonite Grey (M0KL), Platinum Grey (M0VL) and Cumulus Grey (M0F4) M09V/M0KL/M0VL/M0F4    £541.67 £108.33 £650.00

Optional Pearlescent Paint: Pearl White (M6N9) M6N9    £708.33 £141.67 £850.00

Interior Upgrades

LRFX -   £1,333.33 £266.67 £1,600.00

LRFD - -  £666.67 £133.33 £800.00

Exterior Styling Roof Options

Opening panoramic roof with sunblind TC07 - -  £1,083.33 £216.67 £1,300.00
Black bitone roof JD20 -   £291.67 £58.33 £350.00
Roof bars PQ02 -   £166.67 £33.33 £200.00

In Car Entertainment

6F03 - -  £416.67 £83.33 £500.00

Safety and Security

ZVDX  - - £250.00 £50.00 £300.00

RS19 * * * £16.67 £3.33 £20.00

● - Standard equipment   
Option availability may change and varies according to version/engine/trim level. Some options are only available as part of a pack. Please check with your Citroën Dealer for the most current information prior to ordering. O - Optional factory fitted equipment

Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go function.

The system makes use of a windscreen camera and front central radar to detect 
the presence of the vehicle in front and automatically maintain a safe distance- 
pre-selected by the driver in advance. The STOP function can bring the car to a 
stop if necessary. 

Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go function automatically manages 
vehicle acceleration & deceleration and adjusts speed up to a complete stop 
and automatic pull away after a short stop. The system functions between 0-
111 mph.

Hype Adamantium - featuring two-tone black and adamantium leather with perforated chevron design Advanced Comfort seats with multipoint massage 
and front seat ventilation

Hype Black Ambience - featuring Mistral black Paloma leather with perforated chevron design Advanced Comfort seats
- brings in heated & electric driver and front passenger seats along with wood effect dashboard décor.

Spare Wheel preconditioning (*INCOMPATIBLE/NOT AVAILABLE ON Hybrid VERSIONS)

Hi Fi upgrade

Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go function (windscreen camera and central front radar)

NEW C5 X - OPTIONS

Roof bars
Opening panoramic roof 

with sunblind
Black bitone roof



Plug-in Hybrid
PureTech 180 S&S & 80 kW electric motor

ë-EAT8 automatic gearbox

PureTech 130 S&S
EAT8 Automatic

PureTech 180 S&S
EAT8 Automatic

Fuel Type Electric / Petrol Petrol Petrol

Stop & Start functionality l l l

Cubic capacity (cc) 1598 1199 1598

Maximum power hp (Kw) / RPM 225 129 (96) / 5500 178 (133) / 5500

Maximum torque lb/ft (Nm) 184 (250) / 1750 170 (230) / 1750 184 (250) / 1650

8 speed automatic l l

8 speed electrified automatic gearbox l

Front & rear discs l l l

Front suspension
Front Macpherson strut suspension with double

(compression & rebound) Progressive Hydraulic Cushions™

Rear suspension
Rear multi-link suspension with double

(compression & rebound) Progressive Hydraulic Cushions™

Size - 19" Tyres 205/55 R19 V 205/55 R19 V 205/55 R19 V

Maximum speed (mph) 145 130 143

Acceleration 0-62 mph driver only (sec) 7.8 8.1 10.4

Electric range (miles) - WLTP vlow-vhigh 38.5 - 34.2

Low 7.7 - 8.0 8.3 - 9.3

Mid 5.7 - 6.7 6.5 - 7.3

High 4.9 - 5.9 5.6 - 6.4

Extra-high 5.9 - 7.2 6.5 - 7.6

Combined 1.2 - 1.5 5.8 - 6.8 6.4 - 7.4

Low 36.8 - 35.1 34.1 - 30.4

Mid 49.4 - 42.0 43.7 - 38.9

High 57.1 - 48.0 50.9 - 44.3

Extra-high 47.6 - 39.0 43.5 - 37.4

Combined 236.2 - 186.2 48.6 - 41.4 43.9 - 38.3

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) emissions (g/km) * 30 - 34 136 - 154 147 - 167

Gross vehicle weight 2185 1905 1930

Mass in service 1826 1528 1566

Kerb weight 1722 1418 1467

Gross train weight 3535 2955 3530

Maximum braked /unbraked trailer weight 1350 / 750 1050 / 745 1600 / 750

Maximum tow ball weight 70 70 70

Maximum load bearing distributed across roof bars 80 80 80

Sense Plus TBC TBC

Shine TBC TBC TBC

Shine Plus TBC TBC TBC

Front Macpherson strut suspension with double
(compression & rebound) Progressive Hydraulic Cushions™

Rear multi-link suspension with double
(compression & rebound) Progressive Hydraulic Cushions™

CARBON DIOXIDE

1Figures shown are for comparison purposes and should only be compared to the fuel consumption and CO2 values of other cars tested to the same technical standard. The fuel consumption achieved, and CO2 produced, in real world conditions will depend upon a number of factors 

including, but not limited to: the accessories fitted (pre and post registration); variations in weather; driving styles and vehicle load. The WLTP (Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicles Test Procedure) is used to measure fuel consumption and CO 2 figures. The CO2 figures display a range to 

reflect the highest value for the highest emitting version with all available options added, through to a minimum value to represent the lowest emitting version in standard specification.

2Please note: the maximum plated weights must not be exceeded.
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NEW C5 X - TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS



Rear Elbow Width (mm)

Height (mm)

Wheelbase (mm)

Wheel Diameter (mm)

Knee Space (mm)

Rear Shoulder Space (mm)

Rear Backrest Angle

Eye Point (mm)

720

188

1381

1431

27°

1186

C5 X - EPREL Tyre Information

Length (mm)

Width (inc. mirrors) (mm)

Width (excl. mirrors) (mm)

SUMMARY OF KEY DIMENSIONS

TYRE TECHNICAL DATA

4805

1485

2062

1865

2785

NEW C5 X - DIMENSIONS
Width: 1865 /2062 mm

1431
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C5 X provides enormous functionality:

 545L boot volume (500L floor to roof & 45L under floor/carpet)*
 485L boot volume (460L floor to roof & 25L under floor/carpet)**

 Key Dimensions:
- Length of floor: 977 mm* / 994 mm**
- Height of threshold: 50 mm
- Width at wheel arch: 1010 mm
- Loading height: 646 mm
- Distance between parcel shelf to carpet: 520 mm*/476 mm**

 Extends up to 1640L* / 1580L** with rear seats folded.

 Large, square entry with low loading sill

 Roll up attached to the tailgate for practicality and ease of access)

 'Magic handles' (allow rear seats to be folded from the trunk)

 Floor rails - for easy, low-friction loading***

Motorized tailgate with hands free function***

* For ICE versions without spare wheel/Hifi upgrade option.
** For Hybrid versions without spare wheel/Hifi upgrade option.

Front Track: 1600 mm
Rear Track: 1605 mm

Length: 4805 mm
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Wheelbase: 2785 mm

720 mm

985 mm 1035 mm

As of 1st May 2021, Tyres have been added 
to the European Product Database for 

Energy Labelling (EPREL). 

It is a legal requirement that suppliers 
(manufacturers, importers or authorised 
representatives) register their appliances 

with an energy label before selling them on 
the European market.

https://eprel.ec.europa.eu/screen/product/tyres/531073


The On the Road MRRP featured includes the following: 

Annual

Tax

A 0 £0.00 £0.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £810.00

B 1-50 £10.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £820.00

C 51-75 £25.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £835.00

D 76-90 £115.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £925.00

E 91-100 £140.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £950.00

F 101-110 £160.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £970.00

G 111-130 £180.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £990.00

H 131-150 £220.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £1,030.00

I 151-170 £555.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £1,365.00

J 171-190 £895.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £1,705.00

K 191-225 £1,345.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £2,155.00

L 226-255 £1,910.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £2,720.00
M Over 255 £2,245.00 £155.00 £55.00 £629.17 £125.83 £3,055.00

*The delivery charge includes all miscellaneous charges, including the supply and fitment of registration plates etc.

Citroen vehicles featuring the Connect Box emergency and assistance system are 'connected-ready' so that you can benefit from any of 
our connected services without the need for additional hardware. Free2Move Connect Fleet offer the following telematics packages to 
manage your fleet:
- Pack 1: Fleet Management £10 + VAT per vehicle per month
- Pack 2: Eco-driving £11 + VAT per vehicle per month
- Pack 3: Geolocation £12 + VAT per vehicle per month
Further details are available at www.free2move-lease.co.uk/our-services/connect-fleet

Every endeavour has been made to ensure that the information, details and descriptions set out in this literature are correct, at the time of 
going to print.
We reserve the right to modify our vehicles price, specification (including colour), equipment, accessories and characteristics or to discontinue 
any model, without notice, at any time.
To avoid any misunderstandings you are advised to check with your Dealer the specification (including colour), equipment accessories and 
equipment relating to any vehicle and the exact cost and availability prior to ordering.

All information and prices correct at time of publication, but are subject to change at any time without prior notice
(which may occur as a result of, but not limited to, any changes in legislation and/or any changes by the government).

Please see our Prices and Specifications brochures or contact your local Citroën Dealership for the most up-to-date prices and specification details for all models.

VAT @ 20% on 
Delivery

Total OTR
Costs Every new Citroën car offers the benefit of a three year* warranty package, plus a 12 year anti-perforation**

warranty and a three year paint warranty.
* Two years’ unlimited mileage manufacturer’s warranty. No-fee customer option of one year’s Dealer
provided warranty, only on cars sourced from Citroën UK Limited. Note: Dealer provided warranty is limited
to 60,000 miles for cars and 100,000 miles for light commercial vehicles (excluding motorhomes and
other converted vehicles).
** Against all internal to external perforation to bodywork or underbody on condition the car undergoes an
inspection by a Citroën franchised Dealer every two years from its fourth anniversary.

In response to a free telephone call in the UK, Citroën Assistance brings rapid expert roadside assistance to you in an emergency. It comes 
free of charge for a full year, from date of vehicle registration, and operates 24 hours a day in all parts of the UK and Europe. Services include 
nationwide recovery for both car and passengers, a home call service, replacement vehicle, hotel accommodation and vehicle storage if 
required.
You can also purchase additional Citroën Assistance via your local Citroën dealer at any time. Citroën Assistance applies to incidents covered 
by the new vehicle warranty, and excludes non-vehicle faults, such as running out fuel or mis-fuelling, instances where keys have been locked 
inside the vehicle or lost/stolen, road traffic accidents and punctures/wheel changes.

VED
Band

CO2

(g/km)

First Year 
VED

First Reg.
Fee

Delivery 
Charge*

Vehicles equipped with the Citroën Connect box, have an embedded SIM card.  So as well as the safety 
features of this system, a range of other ‘connected services’ which require data transmission, can be 
offered on a subscription basis.

• Telemaintenance: proactive monitoring of your vehicle & contact when something needs attention
• Real Time Traffic & Speedcam: live data to enhance the Citroën Connect Nav system
• E-Remote Control: remote management of electric vehicle charging & temperature*
   *Applies only to electric vehicles and plug-in hybrids

Service availability depends on the hardware on each vehicle.  To see if your vehicle is eligible for any 
services and subscribe, log in or create an account on https://services-store.citroen.co.uk/

NEW C5 X - FURTHER INFORMATION

COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY

CITROËN ASSISTANCE

TERMS & CONDITIONSFREE2MOVE CONNECT FLEET

CITROËN CONNECTED SERVICES



Tel: +44(0) 24 7688 4000      Fax: +44(0) 24 7688 4001

Citroën UK Head Office: Pinley House, 2 Sunbeam Way, Coventry CV3 1ND


